
___ /5P

___ /4P

6. Klasse / Englisch

Klassenarbeit - Grammatik
Present Perfect; Past Progressive oder Simple Past; Unregelmäßige Verben;
Adjektive steigern; Simple Past

Aufgabe 1

Finish these dialogues. Use present perfect.

1. “Why are you hungry?” (not / have breakfast / yet)

“Because I ____________________________________________________________

2. “Why don´t you help Mum in the kitchen?” (not / do / homework / yet)

_________________________________________________________________

3. “Why doesn´t Gemma cook the meal now?” (not / find recipe)

_________________________________________________________________

4. “Why can´t we start the meal?” (Dad / not / come back / from pup / yet)

_________________________________________________________________

5. “Why can´t the dog come in? (he / be / in the garden / . / he / be wet)

_________________________________________________________________

Aufgabe 2

Fill in the right tense: past progressive or simple past.
Arthur was on holiday. Say what was happening to him.

a) He ______________________________ (fall asleep)

    while he ______________________________ (read) and got sunburned.

b) His dog ______________________________ (run) away

    while he ______________________________ (have) a shower.

c) He ______________________________ (look) for his dog

    when he ______________________________ (break) his leg.

d) When he ______________________________ (lie) in hospital

    ______________________________   (meet) he a beautiful nurse called Helen.



___ /7P

___ /8P

Aufgabe 3

Find the simple past form (second form) and the present perfect from (third form) of
these irregular verbs.

infinitive past form perfect form

to take   

to leave   

to make   

to eat   

to do   

to go   

to buy   
 

Aufgabe 4

Put in the adjectives with ‘-er’ / ‘more’ or ‘-est’ / ’most’.

1. funny / expensive

    Bike A is the _________________________ bike,

    but it is _________________________ than Bike C.

2. expensive / fast

     Bike B is the _________________________ bike.

     It’s the _________________________ bike, too!

3. cheap / useful

    Bike C is the _________________________ bike,

    and it’s _________________________ than Bike A.

4. old / difficult

    Bike A is not the _________________________ bike,

    but it’s the _________________________  bike to ride.



___ /11P

Aufgabe 5

Complete the following text in past tense.         

Kate:

 

Hi, Paul! I _________________________ (not / see) you last week.

Where _________________________ (be) you?

Paul:

 

I _________________________ (be) on holiday with my parents.

We _________________________ (go) to a campsite in the mountains.

Kate: Camping? And _________________________ (you/like) it?

Paul: Yes, it _________________________ (be) great.

Kate: And what _________________________ (you/do) there?

Paul: Well, we _________________________ (have) our bikes.

Kate: I _________________________ (not/see) your brother yesterday. Is he OK?

Paul:
Well, he _________________________ (fall) off his bike when we

_________________________ (be) on holiday.



___ /5P

___ /4P

6. Klasse / Englisch

Lösung Klassenarbeit - Grammatik
Present Perfect; Past Progressive oder Simple Past; Unregelmäßige Verben;
Adjektive steigern; Simple Past

Aufgabe 1

Finish these dialogues. Use present perfect.

1. “Why are you hungry?” (not / have breakfast / yet)

“Because I haven´t had breakfast yet.

2. “Why don´t you help Mum in the kitchen?” (not / do / homework / yet)

Because, I haven´t done my homework yet.

3. “Why doesn´t Gemma cook the meal now?” (not / find recipe)

Because, she hasn´t found the recipe.

4. “Why can´t we start the meal?” (Dad / not / come back / from pup / yet)

Because Dad hasn´t come back from the pub yet.

5. “Why can´t the dog come in? (he / be / in the garden / . / he / be wet)

Because he has been in the garden. He is wet.

Aufgabe 2

Fill in the right tense: past progressive or simple past.
Arthur was on holiday. Say what was happening to him.

a) He was falling asleep (fall asleep)

    while he read (read) and got sunburned.

b) His dog was running (run) away

    while he had (have) a shower.

c) He was looking (look) for his dog

    when he broke (break) his leg.

d) When he lay (lie) in hospital

    met   (meet) he a beautiful nurse called Helen.



___ /7P

___ /8P

Aufgabe 3

Find the simple past form (second form) and the present perfect from (third form) of
these irregular verbs.

infinitive past form perfect form

to take took taken

to leave left left

to make made made

to eat ate eaten

to do did done

to go went gone

to buy bought bought
 

Aufgabe 4

Put in the adjectives with ‘-er’ / ‘more’ or ‘-est’ / ’most’.

1. funny / expensive

    Bike A is the funniest bike,

    but it is more expensive than Bike C.

2. expensive / fast

     Bike B is the most expensive bike.

     It’s the fastest bike, too!

3. cheap / useful

    Bike C is the cheapest bike,

    and it’s more useful than Bike A.

4. old / difficult

    Bike A is not the oldest bike,

    but it’s the most difficult  bike to ride.



Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!!Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!! Gesamt: ____/35P

___ /11P
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Aufgabe 5

Complete the following text in past tense.         

Kate:

 

Hi, Paul! I didn't see (not / see) you last week.

Where were (be) you?

Paul:

 

I was (be) on holiday with my parents.

We went (go) to a campsite in the mountains.

Kate: Camping? And did you like (you/like) it?

Paul: Yes, it was (be) great.

Kate: And what did you do (you/do) there?

Paul: Well, we had (have) our bikes.

Kate: I didn´t see (not/see) your brother yesterday. Is he OK?

Paul: Well, he fell (fall) off his bike when we were (be) on holiday.

Note 1 1- 1-2 2+ 2 2- 2-3 3+ 3 3- 3-4 4+ 4 4- 4-5 5+ 5 5- 5-6 6+
Punkte 31 30 28 27 26 24 23 22 21 19 17 15 14 12 11 10 8 7 6 4
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